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Review Comments on the Low Flow Impact Analysis - Flow _xHmrr
Impact Offset FacilityProposal,July 2001 |

M. Green •

Review Scope and Limitations

The3uty 200I Low Row AnalysisFlow ImpactOffsetFacilityProposal(LowFlow Report) has been
reviewed for consistency in hydrologicmodelingand for consistencyin meetingthe perfonnanee
objectives identifiedby the Departmentof Ecology (Ecology)and Portof Seaale (Port). The Low Flow
Report supplements thePort'sComprehensiveStormwatcrManagementPlan (SMP). While the 1998 King
County SurfaceWaterDesign Manual (KCSWDM)does not includeperformancestandardsfor low flow
mitigations, the fol]owing commentsdo includesome referencesto KCSWDMdesigncriteria. This review
summax7 concludes thatthe low flow reportproposessubstantial mitigationsfor offsetting low flow
impacts annually din'lagthe timeperiodwhen most towflow events occur. Them arc, however,some
significant gaps in the documentationof theanalyses performedand the associated mitigations. This
enclosuresummarizeskey findingsandrecommendationsgeneratedfrom thisreview. These comments
includea substantialamount of commentaryas to the reviewers understandingof the analyses performed.

Review has been limitedto the FISPFhydrologicmodeling,the impactassessment,andthe conceptual
designof theassociated facilities. With the exceptionof thehydrologicinputsandoutputs,the review of
specific aspects ofti_ embanlmcnt modelingused inMiger Cr_k was igdormed byEcology staff with
e.xpertis¢in that area.

Reviewof a stormwatermanagementplan isprimarilya l'¢viewof designconcepts and assumptions to
determineif the proposedmitigationsdemonstratea feasibleapproachto complywith the identified
performancegoals. As the proposedMasterPlan Update (bIPLT)developmentprojex.-tsmove from the

.... planning stages to developmentof constructionplans, theproposedlow-flowmitigadons may nccd to be

updatedto reflect any clmag¢in conditions. Priorto constructionof specificprojects, additionalreview
and approvalof thefinal constructiondrawingsandassociatedtechnicalinformationreportis typically
required.Oversightand monitoringare key elements tosuccessful implementationof any stormwater
managamcntplan. It is reconunendedthatEcology and thePortdevelopa plan to oversee andmonitor
compliance with the mitigationsset forthin the StormwaterManagementPlan andLow Flow Report.One
option is tocreate an Ecology "ComplianceTeam",representingthe nacessarydisciplines, to work with the
Port toachieve compliance with the goalsand objectives laid out in the SMP andrelateddocuments.

General Comments-
Cerlification:

The final low flow studyshouldbestampedbya professionalcivil engineer.The engin_ring work
includedin thereport should!:¢l_'ferme,db_',orunderthe supervisionof, a licensedcivil engineer.

Non-Hydrologic Effects on Low Stream Flows:
The proposedlow flow mitigationincludesflow augmentation foridentifiednon-hydrologicchanges
effecting low sa'eam flows. Thesechanges include theremovalof septic systems in WalkerandMiller
creek basins,andthe relinquishmentof waterwithdrawalrightsin Miller Creek. The waterwithdrawal
numbershave been refinedfrom earlySMP drafts. The septicsystem numbers havealso beenrevised
since the 12/00 low flow report. The net dfecz of these changes is a relativelysmall additional reductionin
calculatedfuturelow stream flows (0.0I cfs inWalker, 0.02 cfs inMiller). The Port.isproposingto
provideadditionalflow augmentationto offsst thesenon-hydrologicchanges during the proposed3 month
mitigationperiod. Additionalwaterqualitybenefits areexpectedassociated with the removalof 277 septic
tanks fromthe formerresidential areas adjacentto Miller and Walker creeks.

Whilesome of thecomments belowaddresshow the non-hydrologlcchangeswcrc hand]_ in the low-flow
statistics, none aremeantto qu=tion the appropriateness of the quantityor durationof the proposed non-

) hydrologicmitigations.
, i
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Calibration Accuracy:
The low flow analysesused thesame HSPF:cah'brationfiles usedin theSMP to define the existing baseline
low flow conditions. This calibrationhas beenacceptedforstormwaterdesign andthereforethelow flow
analysis and mitigationswill be consistent, The final low flow reportneeds to includea discussion of the
accuracy of the calibrationsin predictinglow flows at upperstreamgauges,anda statementof adequacyof
thecalibrationsforthepurposeoflowflowsimulation.

Biological Conclusions:
The flow frequencyplots of rankedannuallow flow eventsshow substantiallycompletemitigationof the
annualminimumlow-flow events by providingaugmentationduringthedm_poriodwhenan'camsareat
theirhistorically lowest flow levels (August-October).Inspectionof the 1991 through1994 hydrographs
shows thatJune-Julybaseflows will also be reducedby asimilaramounL The flow frequencyanalyses
generally _edict an increase in numberof annual low flow periodsoccurring in July underthe
augmentationplan. The low flow report'sbiological assessmentconcludes that this change in timingof low
flow events will not havean adverseimpacton salmonids or theirhabitat.

The latespringandearly summerperiodsare whenfish typicallygrowat thegreatestrate. It is difficult to
put these early summerhydrologicchanges intoperspectivewithoutan evaluationof what these flow
reductionswill look like in-stream. Will fishbe fozr,ed intopools at times they cmz_ntlyareriot,'/Will the
numberof availablepools bereduced? Will this change thespatial dislributionof fish? Will juvenile fish
be subject to increasedpredation? Will there be impacts to invertebratedivezsityand/orabundance? Will
therebe shifts in timinganddurationof insect hatches?

• The final low flow study shouldput these spring-earlysummerlow flow periodsinto perspective
througha quantitativeassessmentof the effects of flow reductionson representativestreamchannel
cross-sections.

) * A monitoringprogramshould be developed to verifythebiological findings of no adverse impactto
streambiology. Thismonitoringshould begin as soon aspossibleso thatbaselinedatacan beobtained
priorto substantialdevelopmentchanges.

• A monitoringprogramshould be developed to ensureadequatewaterqualityof reserve stormwater
priorto dischargeto stream.

Documentation:
Thereportshould clearlydocumentand narratethe analysesused to generatethe resultsused to determine
the impactand developproposedmitigations, Presentation(includingnarrative)of alternativesconsidered
is appropriate.Likewise, if electronicfiles are providedtheyshouldbe limitedto those files which
cozzespondto theresultspresentedin the report, A xeadme._t file (ortext in thereport) shoulddetail
specifically whichelectronicfiles are providedand whatinformationthey contain. There shouldonly be
one CDROM, In the event additionalfiles ate needed, anentirereplacementCDROMshouldbe provided.
The analyses andinformationarecomplicated enoughwithout insufficientdocumentation(narrative)and
superfluoussupportingdocumentscreatingunneededconfusion.

Conceptual Drawings:
Conceptualdrawings of thereservestoragefacilities werereceivedJuly31. Theyshow reserve vault
locationsand size for all of the proposedlow flow vaults. The Low FlowReportneedsto includedetails
on howconstantdischargewill be maintainedin a reservoirwithvariablehydraulicheadpressures.
Specific Commentsprovidedbelow.

The reservevaultinletsand outletshould beconfiguredso thatwateris added/dischargedfrom themiddle
of the reserve storagedepth. This will helpavoid disturbingsedimentsand/orfloatables which couldbe
presentin the reservevault. Somedrawingshave notes indicatingthatinternalpipingwill be used to

!
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promote circulation and flushing of stored water. A similar notewouldbe applicable Insituations like
SDS3 vault where the inlet pipe is located 12,9 feet abovethe reservestorage.

To help keepthe retainedwater well acrated, reserve storag_ vaults should includeopen ventilation
consistent with KCSWDM wetvaults, Mechanical aeration may be needed if gratingis not feasible (e.g.,
vaults considerably below grade). At conceptual stage, a note to this effect would suffice.

Des Moines Creek-

Overview

Point of Evaluation: S 200_ Street,neargolf course weir.

Existing conditions: representedby theSMP 1994 CalibrationHSPFinput file.

Future conditions: representedby the SMP2006 FutureHSFFinput file.

Target flow condition: 1994landcover,2-year"/-daylow flow = 0.35 efs

2006 flow condition: 2006 landcover,2-year7-day low flow =0.25 efs

Hydrologic change: 0A0 cfs

Additional Non-Hydrologic mitigation: 0.00 cfs

:... Total Low Flow Augmentation: 0.10 cfs

: J Low Flow Augmentation Period: Jtfly 24 - October 24:91 days

Reserve Storage Volume: 12.2 acre-feet

Start of Pilling: Januaryl

Duration of Reserve Storage Filling (maximum): 32 days (vaultfilled byFebruary2)

Comments

Calibration Documentation:

No datawas foundin the low flow report,or the accompanyingthree CDROMs, comparingtheexisting
conditionsimulationoflowflowsagainsttheTyeeGolfCourseweirgaugedata.Providerepresentative
hydmgraphs,associated discussionandstatementof adequacyof lhe calibrationfor simulatinglow flows.

LOwFlow Statistics:
The proposedaugmentationperiodstartsonJuly 24 due to a large numberof lateJuly Iowflow events in
the2006+ augmentationrecordwhich occurredprior to anAugust 1 startdate.(note: these low flow events
beforeor afterthe mitigationwindow areless severe thanwouldoccurduringthe late .summerif no low
flowaugmentationwasprovided,)However,thereremainsIIannuallowflowevents(outofthe47year
r_ord)whichoccuroutsideofthemitigationwindow,sixstartingaroundJuly15.Thereservestorage
fillinganalysisdeterminedthattherewillbeatleast36days(lowestofthe47yearrecord)worthofflow
augmentationremaininginthevaultsattheendoftheproposedaugmentationperiod(October24),The
vaultstoragevolumeremainingwasnotknownwhentheJuly24andJuly15startdateswerediscussed
previously,ItisrecommendedthatthereservestoragebeevaluatedwithaJulyg-15startdatetoseeifthe

fillinganalysiscontinuestoshowenoughremainingstoragetocontinuemitigationthroughOctober.

,) Providedthefinaloperationsplanincludestheprovisiontocontinuedischarginganyavailablewaterduring
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the month of November, or until substantial rains occur, the fl.ow fleqacncy analysis would be consistent to
assume events within this extended period of water availability to be augmented.

The flow frequency plots of ranked annual low flow events show substantially complete mitigation of the
annual minimum low-flow events. The proposal provides augmentation during the period when streams
arc at their lowest flow levels. Inspection of the 1991 through 1994 hydrographs show that June-July
baseflows will also be reduced by approximately the same 0.10 cfs. The flow fi'equency analyses predicts
an increase in number of annual low flow periods occurring in July under the augmentation plan. The low
flow report's biological assessment concludes that this change in timing of low flow events wilI not have an
adverse impact on salmonids or stream habitat.

The late spring and early summer periods are when fish typically grow at the greatest rate. It is difficult to
put these early summer hydrologic changes into perspective without an evaluation" of what these flow
reductions will look like in-stream. Will fish be forced into pools at times they currently arc not? Will the
number of available pools be reduced? Will llxis change the spatial distribution of fish? Willjuvanite fish
be subject to increased predation? Will there be impacts to invertebrate diversity and/or abundance? Will
there be shifts in timing and duration of insect hatches?

• The final low flow study should put these spring-early summer low flow periods into perspective
through a quantitative assessment of the effects of flow reductions on representative channel cross-
sections.

• A monitoring program should be developed to verify the biological findings of no adverse impact to
stream biology. This monitoring should begin as soon as possible so that baseline data can be obtained
prior to substantial development changes.

• A monitoring program should be developed to ensure adequate water quality of reserve stormwater
prior to dischargeto stream.

Conceptual Designs:
• Conceptual designs should include details on how constant discharge will be achieved with variable

head pressures,

• SDS4 vault: The vault inlet pipe will need to be reconfigured at a lower elevation. A note similar to
the one found on exhibit Ci31 should be included here.

• SDS3 vault: not all inlet pipes are tributaryto the reserve storage vault. The effects of having a
reduced tributary area should be factored into the vault filling calculations.

Des Moinea Creek Conclusions:

1, The proposed I_s Moines Creek low flow augmentation has increased from 0.0g cfs to 0.10 cfs in th=
cunent proposal. The proposal to augment low flows for 3 months constitutes a substantial amount of
mitigation.

2. The Low Flow Report needs to include evaluation of the.accuracy of calibration for predicting upper
stream low flows, a discussion of the evaluation, and a statement of adequacy.

3. Consideration should he given to moving the start date earlier (July 8-15) because of the large amount
of reserve storage available at end of augmentation period, and the presence of several low flow events
occurringinJuly.

4. ItisrecommendedthattheLow FlowReportincludecompleteconceptualdrawingsfortheproposed

reserve storage vault and revised site design which includes the proposed reserve storage release
structure Io maintain constant discharge.

5. The SDS3 vault includes bypassing some inflows around the reserve storage. It is unclear whether this
has been accounted for in the reserve storage filling calculations.

, 6, The SDS4 vault release rate wilt need to be only 0,015 cfs. It would be preferable if the reserve

storage could be achieved with SDS3 facility alone.
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Walker Creek-

Overview
Point of Evaluation: Des Moines Memorial Drive (-Gauge 42C).

Existing conditions: represented by the Calibration HSPF input files.

Future conditions: represented by modified 2006 HSPF input file, 8,05 acres removed from SDW2
subbasin. Embankment flows not included.

Target flow condition: 1994 landcover, 2-year 7-day low flow = 0.79 cfs

2006 flow condition: 2006 landeover, 2-year 7-day low flow = 0.71 cfs

Hydrologic change-t0_

Additional Non-Hydrologic mitigation: 0.0l cfs

Total Low How Augmentation: 0.09 cfs

Low Flow Augmentation Period: August 1 - October 31; 92 days

Reserve Storage Volume: 15,0 acre-feet

Start of ICilling: December 1

Duration of Reserve Storage Pilling (average year): 102 days (vault filled by Mid March)
t

Comments
Low Flow Staffsties:

It appears that the low-flow statistics provided for 1994 and 2006 conditions do not account for the non-
hydrologic changes, while the 2006+ augmentation includes the additional augmentation proposed for non-
hydrologic changes. If this observation is lrne, the benefits of the proposed mitigation are slightly
overstated. This could he done by raising the 1994 curve by 0.0! ¢fs or by lowering the future condition

curves by 0.01 cfs. Either way, it does not change the calculations for the amount of augmentation
proposed. Non-hydrologic changes and low flow events occur outside the proposed augmentation window,
so it would not be accurate to simply remove the augmentation associated with the proposed now
hydrologic mitigations.

The third CDROM provided, dated 7/26/01, includes timeseries for non-hydrologic adjustments. These
timeseries have not been reviewed as there is no indication they were used in the current analysis,

Embankment Modeling:
The low flow study report indicates that the hydrologic contributions from the embankment were not
included in the results of the 2006 conditions, nor in the 2006+ augmentation models. However, the low

flow report includes information on the Walker Creek fill embankment, which raise the following
comn_nts:

• It appears that a significant portion of the modeled Walker Creek embankment is located within in
Des Moines Creek surface water basin (SDS7). The embankment analysis found 2250 linear feet of
embankment south of the Miller/Walker basin divide. This appears to include the entire length of the

3_drunway outside of the Miller Creek Basin, In comparing against the SMP Grading and Drainage
plans, it appears that approximately the southern 1300 feet of the runway either does not have any

•-'_! embankment till or the embankment drainage would not be tributaryto Walker Creek.
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• On Figure I of the 6/25 PGGmemo, the southernmost green area representingfill depths over 40 feet
appears to be in an areashownon the SMP gradingplans to be in an area identified to be a40 foot cut
(elevation 390 reduced to elevation 350). It is indicated in the low flow report thatWalkerCreek post-
projectconditionsassume thatthe embankment fill providesno dischargeduringsummerlow flow
statistics, This is shown in Walker CreekHSFF inputfile (wcnofill.inp)received via e-mail
attachment on 7/24101, This is the inputfile reported to havebeen used to generatethe 2006 low flow
statistics. The input file includesthe removal of 8,05 acres of till grass, embankment fill. and
impervious, The stated purposefor theremovalof the PGG embankmentflows was "..,to allow for the
largest impervious areapossible to refill the Walker Creek low streamflowvault," This philosophy
raises concernsin that simply notmodeling the embankmentdoe_ not change the expeaed runoff
responseof the embankment fill.

Non-Hydrologic Evaluation:
TheWalkerCre_ drainageareareportedlyincludes theremoval of 41 septic systems. The low flow
impactassociated withthis removalof wateris 0.014 cfs. This is approximatelyequal to 210 gallons per
septicsystem perday. This is consistentwith commonly usednumbersfordomestic wateruse.

Reserve Storage Collection:
To facilitate the collection of enoughstormwaterin the SDW2 surfacewatersubbasin,the low flow report
indicatesthat waterwill be collectedfroman imperviouscoveroverPondF, and byplacinglinersunder
some of the infield areas(filterstrips)to keep _ormwaterin thesurfacecollectionssystem for conveyance
to the reservestoragevault. TheJuly25, 2001 letterfrom Keith Smith,Port, indicatesthat3.5 acresof
infield area is proposedto be linedwithimpervioussurfaceunderlyingthegrasslinedfilter strips. The
liner is to offset the 3.5 acresof runwayassumedto 100% infiltrateinto the embankmentin the low flow
models. Additionally, the SMPproposesto cover thepond with animpenriouscoverandto collect
stormwaterfrom the cover. Addingimpervioussurfacesnot anticipatedin theSMPcreates inconsistencies

" ) with the assumptionsused tosize andevaluatethe surface waterfacilities, as wellas creatinginconsistencies in the amount of waterassumed to recharge groundwaterandadjacent wetlands.

The SMP hydrologic models have assumed that all airportimperviousareas are 100%effectively
connectedto thedownstreamdrainage_ysten_ Therefore, the nu_deledimperviousareasequal the total
imperviousareas. This assumptionwas used consistently in theHSPF models forall 3 stream basinsfor
the calibration,futureand prudeveloped(meaningful whereuse of an effective imperviousfractionwould
result in less than 10%effective impervious)landcoverassumptions. For the facilities s_ving the
embankmentareaeffective impervious(less than total) was usedfor releaserates andtotal imperviouswas
usedfor future conditions. Perthe June2000 PGG report,this is a conservativeassumptionsince the
embankmentfill specificationsshouldresult in a much mornpermeableembankment. However,since it is
not possible to verifythe futureconditionof the embankment,theSMP has notchangedthe original
embankmentpermeabilityor effective imperiousassumptions. The proposedapproachfor WalkerCreek
is to consider3.5 acres of theproposedrunway is 0% effective andthereforelining3.5 acresof infield
areasproducesno net increase in imperviouscover. Comments include,

* Addingimpervioussurfacesfor thesake of mitigationfeasibilityis a counter-productivestrategyfor
attainingresourceprotectiongoals.

* If lining the embankmentarea,the amount of embankmentwater availablefor downstreamwetlands
will change (llkelydeexease).

• If lining otherperviousareas inWalkerCreek(either fill grassor outwashgrass)this willhave a larger
effect on the'flow controlperformancethan lining embankmentarea.

• While filling the reservestoragevaultthe winterhydrologyof Wetland44A will bealtered. In an
averageyear the vaultfilling will take 102days (mid March), butin drieryearsfilling will extend
through Spdng andSummer, While filling, the runoffvolumes which wouldhave beendischarged to
_hewetlandswill be stored (I5 ae-ft) andintroduced to wetlandsduring latesummer,

?
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]ftbe runwayareasdraining to the embankmentsare assumedm bezero percenteffective imperviousfor
' purposes of designing flow control facilities, infiltration related BMPs such as raised rims on conveyance

inlets, or perforated stuboutson the outlets fromconveyance inlets should be provided. Unless measures
am taken to ensure that runway areas draining to the embankment will be fully infiltrated,the flow control
facility performanceshould be reevaluatedto determine the feasibilityof m_tiug stormwater standards
using modeling assumptions consistent with the SMP. Performanceverification may be possible using the

. existing proposed facility. Successfid demonstration of maintainingflow control performancegoals may,
in part, be contingenton whatportionof SOW2 subbasin is proposed tobe lined. Due to the hydrologic
response assumptionsfor the fill in the SMP, it would be advantageous to line anarea of embankment fill.
However, see Wetland44A discussion below.

This proposal to add additionalimpervious surfaces is significant enough (total [mperviouswill increase
from 9.5 to 13.0acres) that the areas to be lined should be provided in a figure to show how it will look
either on the grading plansor as a separate figure, It is also necessaryto know whether the liner will be
located over the embankment or other soils. It should also show any infiltrationBMPs, if proposed.

z

Wetland Hydrology:
Wetland 44A.is located atthe toe of theWalkerCreekembankment. The northernarm of the wetlands
receives flows from theoutlet swale. Tba outlet swale serves as the conveyancesystem for discharges
fromthedetentionpond, reservevault,and possibly serves to collect dischargesfrom the emba.lmmnt
drain. Note: TheNRMP indicatesthat this swale is to beremovedafterconstructionwhichis inconsistent
withtheSMP thatshows the swaleas a permanentstormwaterconveyancesystem.

The low flow proposalincludesthe collectionandretentionof 11.5 acresof impervioussurfacesinto the
reserve storage vault, Theperiodof filling will average 102 daysstartingonNovember30 (endingaround
mid-Marchin averageyear). During this time there will be almostzero surfaceinflows/dischargesfromthe

) detentionpond. In leas than averageyearsofpre.ipilafion, the timeperiodneededforvault filling can
extendconsiderably(in two yearsof themodelingrecord the vaultdid notcompletelyfill), During these
periods of filling the wetlandswill receive only waterfrom theembankment drains (assuming they arenot
interceptedintothevaultalso).This includesabout8 acresof pervious andimpervioussurfacesin the
Walker Creek subbasin. The low flow proposal includes liningof 3.5 acres of perviousarea,eitheron the
embankmentor eastof the embankment. If the liner is located on theembankment,therewill bea
i'eductionin theamountof embankmentrechargeto thenorthernarmofWetland44A. The retained
volumes (15 acre-feet)will be introducedto the wetlandsas constantlow flow augmentationbetween
August I and October31,

TheNRMP shows the outfall from a channellocated southof the southernarmof Wetland44A, which is

notshown on the SkIP grading and drainageplans. The channelis assumedtoconvey flows from
approximately200 linear feetof embankmentlocatedsouthof wetland44A. Since this portionof the
runway is locatedin theDes Moines surface water basin,it isnot expectedthat the proposedlining of the
embankmentwill occurhere_

The proposalto addadditionalimpervioussurfacesto facilitatestormwatermitigationis notsupportedby
the reviewer. Alternativesrecommended for evaluation include: 1) collectionof the winter runoff from the

69 acres of impervious being added in the Walker Creek non-contiguousgroundwater basin, or 2) the
collection of a percentageof water at the toeof the Walker Creek embankment,3) divert some winter
runoff from adjacent SDW1B drainage system.

1. The 69 acres of impervious surface beingadded in the Walker Creek groundwaterbasin is likely
responsiblefor most of the mitigation need. A portion of the rain water that would be imercepted by
these imperviousareas is currently flowing as groundwater to Walker creek. The collection of January
runoff fromsome or all of these new impervious areas (or equivalent) wouldbe unlikely to have an
adverse affect on DesMoines Creek winter flows.

,
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2. It is understood thatthe slorm waterat the toe embankment hasbeen identified as providing hydrologic
mitigationto wetlands 44A. It is not known whetherthereis suffident waterin the embankment to
provideenoughrunoff volame forboth purposes. A portionof the embankment northof the $DW2
pondcould likely bedirected intothe vaultby gravity drain.

3. Taking water fromSDWIB wouldbe similar to getting waterfrom the non-contlguous groundwater
area,excoptthat it wouldmore clecrlybe a diversionof flows underthe KCSWDM. However, the
diversion of flows is sometimes approved whendetermined to havebeneficial resul_s. It appears that
this would have beneficial results, andthat the reducedwinter flows fromSDWIB wouldhave no
negative impact on Miller Creek.

Conceptual Designs:
Conceptual designs need to include detailson howconstant dischargewillbe achievedat variable head
pressures.

Walker Creek Conclusions:
I. The proposedWalkerCreeklow flow augmentationhas increasedsubstantially fromprevious

conclusions whichindicated improvements to base flows,or zero impact. Theproposal to augment
low flows by 0.09 cfs fi'om August 1° October31 constitutesa substantialamount of mitigation.

2. The augmentation proposedassumesno contributionfrom the embankmentfill, perhapsdue to what
appearsto be anoverestimationin the size of theWalkerCreekembankment. If futureupdates to the
low-flow reportincludethereinstatementof the embankmentmodel,thetruesize of the fill

• embankmentIributarytoWalkerCheekneeds to be verifiedandmodeledaccordingly.
3. The proposedadditionof new impervioussurfaces as partof the low-flowaugmentationis not

recommended. Whether the other 3.5 acresof runwaywill trulybezero percente.ffectiv_(entirely
infiltrateinto the embankment)is notknown. If it is not100% infiltrated,then the flow control facility
may notbe adequatelysized. It appearsthat treatedstormwaterneeds to be collectedfrom an alte_ate

",s locationto avoidimpacts to Wetland44A andto ensure reliablefilling of the reservestorage without

.,..J extendingthroughSpringandearlySummer,
4, The embankmentdrainageis alreadyintended toprovide hydrologicvon_bution to Wetland44A. It

appearsthat thequantityof embankmentdrainagewill be approximatelyhalfof thatindicatedin the
currentembankmentmodeleven without the additionof 3.5 moreacresof impervioussurface. 15
acre-feetof runoffwhich wouldhave flowed to this wetlandwilt be interceptedandstored for release
to the wetlandsand streamduringAugust-October.

5. It is recommendedthat the low flow reportinclude complete conceptualdrawingsfor the proposed
reservestoragevaultand revisedsite design which includes theproposedreservestorage release
structureto maintainconstant 0.09 ds discharge, the proposal to llne a portionof SDW2, and the cover
and rainwatercollection system beingproposed for the SDW2pond.

" )
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.= Miller Creek-

Overview
Point of Evaluation: SR509crossing (COPY55).

Existing conditions: represemedby theCalibrationHSPFinputfiles.

Future conditions: representedby modified2006 HSPFinputfile.

Target flow condition: 1994 landcover,1991(~2-year)7-daylow flow =0.79 cfs

2006 flow condition: 2006 landcovex,1991 (-2.year) 7-daylow flow = 0.67 cfs

Hydrologic change:0.11 cfs (why not0.12 cfs7 See below)

AdditionalNon-Hydrologic mitigation: 0,02 cfs

Total Low FlowAugmentation: O,13cfs

Low Flow Augmentation Period: August I - October31; 92 days

Reserve Storage VolumP.J18.8 acre-feet

Start of Filling: January1

1 Duration of ReserveStorage Filling (maximum): 58 days (vaultfilled by March)

Summar7 of 2006HSPF PERLND Adjustments (units= acres)
Subbasin PERLND26 PERLND4.5 HvIPI.,HD PERLND 80 P'Et_ID 45

Removed Removed Removed Added Remaining
SDN3x 10.29 0.29 23.48
SDN3AI 5.69 5.69
$DN3AO 15.72 2.19 17.91 6.4
SDWIAO 0.67 18.66 0.93 20.26 13.78
SDNI 13.o7 13.07
SDWIB 0_54'" 36.05 ., 27..4i 59.00 10.21
SDN2,X 0.86
SDN4 0,.99
SDN4X 8.31
I'WSNSMPS 0.01

TOTALS 1.21 70.72 44,29 116.22 64.04
PGOMODEL 69,6 42.1 111.7total
6/25 memo PGG
Difference .... -1,21 - 1,!2 -2.i9- ,-4.52
ReviewshowsthatmoreareawasremovedfromHSPFstreammodelthanwassimulatedinthePGG
models. Unclear why non-fillPERLND26 was removed,or why thereis an additional64 acresof
embankmentflit remainingin theHSPFstreammodel, These issueswould tend to have no effector a
slightly conservativeeffect on theanalysis,
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- Summary of other 2006 HSPF input file modifications
• WDMDSHT000 timcseries appliedto RCHRES35 (millercreek). DSN includesthe embankment

: modeloutputfor waterconveyed to toe of embankmentvia underdrain.DSN unitsarecubic-feetper
day. Scalarconverts to acre-feetpertimestep.

• WDM DSN7001 time.seriesappliedto PERLND80 AGWT_3(active groundwater).DSN includes the

embankmentmodel output for water lost throughbottomof underdrain.DSN units arecubic-feet per
day. Scalar converts to inches per timestep per acreof PEILLNDS0.Note: PERI.2qD80 is not rained
on orevaporatedfrom.

• PERLNDS47 and57 turnedoff. Infiltratedwater (SDW1Aand SDWIB) is notsent to active
groundwater.As thereremains tributaryarea in thesesubbasiasafterthe removalof embankment
areas, this wouldbe a conservativeassumption.

COMMENTS:
Low Flow Statistics:
It appearsthatthe low-flow statistics providedfor 1994and2006 conditionsdo not include the non-
hydrologicchanges,while the 2006+ augmentationincludes theadditionalmitigationproposedfornon-
hydrologic changes. If this observationis tree, the benefitsof the proposedmitigation aresomewhat
overstated.This could bedone by raising the 1994 curveby 0,02 cfs orby loweringthe furorecondition
curvesby0.02 cfs. Eitherway, it does notchange the calculationsfor the amountof augmentation
proposed. Non-hydrologicchanges and low flow events occuroutsidethe la'oposedaugmentation window,
so it wouldnotbe accurate to simplyremove the augmentation associated with the proposednon-
hydrologicmitigations.

The thirdCDROMprovided, dated7/26/01, includes timeseriesfor non-hydrologic adjustments.These
timeserieshave not been reviewed as there isno indicationthey wereused in the currentanalysis.

• .::_ The 1993annual low occursoutside the stated augmentation window, but the reservestorage filling
_ analysisshows that even in the driest there 20 of flow volumeyear were days augmentation remainingin

the vault. Providedthe final operationsplan includes the provision to continuedischarging anyavailable
water throughthe month of November, oruntilsubstantialrainsoccur, the analysisisconsistent to assume
this eventmitigated.

The original12/00 Low Flow studyreportedlyused the same inputfile (1994 calibration inputfile hasn't
changedsince 12/00 SMPandLowFlow study) that is currr_tlybeingused (perResponseto Public
Comments,Parametrix2001). There wassome confusionover what file was actually used. A set of inpi_t
files wereprovidedby Parametrix on4/19/01, butdiscussions on 4/22/01 indicateduncertaintyas to what
input files were used in the 12/00 analysis. The 4/19/01 input files appearto be 2006 subbasinswith 1994
landcovcr. Thismay explain why the existingcondition 2-year7-day low flow droppedfrom0.79 cfs to
0.74 _fs in this latestdraftof the low flow report. Although the existing 2-year low flow was reduced,the
calculatedhydrologicimpact(including embankment flows), now based on 1991 low flows, inca'easedfrom
0.06 cfs to0.11 _s in this report.

Should the 19917-day impact numberbe 0.12 efs? All oftha data in the providedspreadsheetsshow 2
decimalplaces and the difference in 0.12 cfs. The table entitled"Comparisonof 7-day LowFlow by Rank"
calculatesthe hydrologicchange at 0.12 cfs also. The only place foundthatuses 0.11 cfs was in the cover
letter,

• In the electronicfile (7/23/01 CDROM) named: millerdailyaverageflow.xisa check of 7-day low fows
for 1991was performed. This spreadsheetincludesdailyaverageflows forthe full 47 yearperiodof
recordandthereforeis assumed to be the2006 conditionswithno embankmentcontribution.The

numbersin thatspreadsheetwould indicate thehydrologicimpactto be 0.14 or 0.15, dependingon
roundingpreference. The differenceis thatthe 2006 dailytimeseries has a low 7 day averageof 0.64,
ratherthan the 0.67 shown in the summary tables. Thisanalysis indicatesthat if theexpected
infiltrationrates into the embankmentare notachieved and maintained,0.14-0.15 cfs wouldbe the low|

-:., flow offset for hydrologicchanges(0. !6-0.17 cfs includingnon-hydrologicmitigations).
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* Discussion with modeler on 7130101,resultedin the finding that an outdatedelectronic file was
provided for "Low Flow Miller 91-94.xls". Reportedly, the 2006 futureconditions column had been
updated and the correct results should havea futurecondition 19917.-daylow flow of 0.67 cfs (not
0.69 cfs calculated in the provided electronic file). No backup data was found on CDROMs which
produce a future 19917-day low flow of 0.67 cfs, which is the flow indicated by the modeler to be the
correct value.

• Additionally, the existing (1994) condition 1991low flow wasconsistentlycalculated in the electronic
files to be 0.784 cfs (not 0.79 cfs indicated in all tables). The difference (impact) is reportedly0.114
cfs, consistent with the low flow reportcover letter ((3.13cfs total flow reduction with non-hydrologic
changes included).

Reserve Storage:

The drainagearea for the existing NE,PL vaultwas probably not intendedto be includedin vault tilling
calculations. The NEPLvaults are not in series and retrofitting of theexisting vault is notproposed. NEPL
new vault serves 26.29 acres of impervious (miller 2006 HSPF model), rather than the assumed32.31o The
% of resea'vestorage in each vault could be updated to maintain similardepths and/or fill times in the
facilities.

The N'EPLsite designprovides water quality treatment downstream of the vaults. The Cargo site also uses
biofiltrationswales, but it appearsthat biofiltrationisproposedupstreamof the Cargovault. Both sites are
subject tomotor vehicle use. The draftpartialoperationalplan was writtenassuming colleelion of treated
runway runoff readying water qualitypre-treatment, and details additional water quality concernswith
runoff from areas subject to regular motor vehicle use. NF_L is currentlyproposed to provide40% of the
.totalaugmentation water. The Cargosite provides an additional 10%, The current low flow plandoes not
clearly demonstratewhether it is feasible to collect reserve water in these locations. The final proposed
vault locationsshould be evaluated for feasibility andany special design considerations (e.g.., upstream

} spill control, oil controls, downstream compostfilters, et_.) identifiedfor the final low flow plan.

With a largenumber of reserve vaults, it means that the dlseharge rates must be proportioned. This will
result in individual vault discharges as low as 0.01;3cfs. For perspective, the minimum orifice size allowed
by KCSWDMis 0,5 inches which produces a calculateddischarge of 0.012 orswith 3 featof head. The
actual discharge will be dependent on factors not consideaedby the standard orifio,• _luations and will be
susceptible to maintenane.cdifficulties. The final low flow reportshould consider reducing the numberof
facilities to reduce the maintenance andmonitoring ne.eds.This will also allow for largerr_leases from
individualvaults which would be easier to design, and less prone to plugging. The final low flow report
_needsto include design details on how the constant discharge mleaseawillbc achieved.

The low flow reportassumes that essentially all runoff fromimpervioussurfaceson theembankment will
fully infiltrateintothe embankment. Therefore, runoff from these imperviousareaswillnot be availableto
fill the reservestorage vaults, whichhas led to the proposalfor reservestoragevaults inothersubbasins
within the Miller Creak drainagearea. Althougheontributipgto the low flow condition,some of these
subbnsinsarenot located adjacentto MillerCreek. In latesummerit may bedifficult to deliverthe
augmentationwater to thestream. Theouffalllocations upstreamof the regional detentionfacility may
resultin losing thewaterto the sell ratherthandelivering it jtostream. However this is where muchof the
impervioussurfacesare being added underfutureconditions. It wouldcertainly be preferred to find )
appropriate places for infiltration to occur which would offset the low flows without largereserve storage
vaults. Investigations into infiltration feasibility have beennegative in most areas evaluated. Perhaps
approaching the investigation by asking where on the site infiltration would be feasible might be more
productive.

Embankment Modeling: (Description of Process, no recommended action items)
The inflow to thePGGembankment medals was generatedfrom file Millaltl,inp. The embankment

: suffac_ was modeledconsistent with a typical parameters for fiat slopedgrass cover on outwash soils. This
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was consistent with the embankmentcharacterizationinEcology's 5un¢2000 PGGreport. During
facilitatedme.tings, it was originally agreedthatthe precipitationwould b_scaled to accountfor the "run-
on" of stormwaterfrom runwaysandtaxiwaysontothe in-fidd ar_asfor infiltration.However, the
approachused was to scale up the perviousAGWO flowsas tributaryinflowsinto the embankmentmodel,
Figure 2 of the 6/25 PGG report,shows the differentresultsbetw_n thotwo approaches, Alternativel
was the approachused, which is shown to provideless wateravailableto the embankment. It is therefore
acceptedas more conservative thanthe approachoriginallyagr¢cdto. It was alsoexpected that thenormal
1 hourtimestep would be used to simulate the embankmentinflows andthenthe results wouldbe
aggregatedto dailyvalues for input into the embankmentmodel. Discussions with the modeler indicated
thatusinghourly time.steps for Alternative2 wouldhave loweredthe valuesshown in Figure2 slightly, but
they wQuldremaingreater thanthe approachused,AlternativeI.

The PGG embankmentmodels wererevicwexiby othersatEcology. As we providedno review of this
model,no comments areprovided.

ThePC_K3embankmentmodel producedtwooutflow timeseries. Discharge at the toe of the embankment,
andwaterlost downwardfrom the undcrdrain,assumedto go to activv groundwater.Forthe fouryear
embankmentsimulationperiodthese valueswer_addedintothe HSPFstreammodel usingthe 2006 HSPF '
modelwiththe embankmentareasremoved. The initialresultswererunforonly the 4 yearsimulation

period. Them w_resignificant differencesin the low flow statistics(existingconditions)when themodel
was runfor only the4 years of embankmentdata(1991 exi_ng conditionlow flow was 0.79 cfs in full
simulationand0.69 cfs when runfor only the4 years). Reviewerdid notsupportthe approachof starting
out with a completely "dry"model at thestartof ti_ embankmentperiodof simulation,especiallywhen the
hydrologicimpactis being based on the results'ofthe 1=year. Themodder proposedto "wetup" both
modelsusing the calibrationmodel. This approachseems reasonable (andresultedin slight increasein the

•amountof mitigation proposed). The analysisis conslstontwithexpectationsthat the largestdiffexenc¢in
annual"/-daylow flows would be usedto assess the hydrologicimpact(se_above comments),

! Infiltrationof impervloussurfacezunoffthrough filterstripsis typicallyassumednot to occur in site
designs. However, the currentmodelingapproachis consistentwithEcology'sJune 2000 PGG report, The
infield areason the embankmenttypicallyexceed the standardflltexstrip lengths whichwillprovide
additionalopportunityfor infiltrationto occur, Overtime it may l_come necessaryto takecorrective
actionsto maintainthe surface infiltrationneededto recharge the embankment(e.g., pokingholes to ensure
good watercontactwith pern_ablesoils).

To help ensureinfiltrationinto theembankment,therearesome simpleBMPs whichcould be introducedto
thecollection andconveyanc_system. Raising the rimon thecatchbasininlets 1-2inch_ wouldprovide
conveyancefor highflows while encouraginginfiltrationofsmallex events. Another ideawould bc to
provide5-10 f_t of pexforatodpil_just downstreamof thecat_hbasininlets. Note, these proposedBMPs
were previouslyrejecteddue to concernsover pendingandcost, respeeAivoty.

Fromevaluationof theelectronicfile provided(MillerDailyAverage.,FIow.xts)it appearsthat in theevent
thatembankmentinfiltrationratesarenot achievedthe totallow flow augmentationwouldincreaseto a
maxirfiumof 0.16-0.17, includingbothhydrologicand non-hydrologicchanges to low flbws, assumingn.o
low flow contributionfrom the embankment. Monitoringshouldbe performedto delta'minetl_
effectivenessof theembankment to infiltrateandat the embankmentdraincollection system for
verificationof the embankmentmodel,

Collection and Conveyance of EmbankmentDrainage:
Gradingand Drainageplansshow the collectionswale atthe too of embankmentin the vicinityof the
SDN3Apond, Sheet 129 shows the collectionswale flowing northerlyto thebreadc-lin¢for Sheet 130.
Sheet 130shows a ditchline flowing in theoppositedirection(south)to the same breakline. It is not clear
wherethis wateris intended to go.
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Similarly, there is a ditchline below where the airport security road traverses the slopc on Sheet 130. The

ditch is located on th,. up-slop- side of 154mSt, The ditchline may be collecting a majority of the
embankment drainage at the north-end of the runway. The ditchllne disappears at the breakline between
Sheets 130 and 129. It is not clear where this water is intended to go.

Conceptual Designs:

Conceptua! designs need to include details on how constant discharge will be achieved at variable heads.

Special considerations may be needed with the NEPL reserve storage vault. The inflow water will not have
water qualily pre-treatment and therefore it is reasonable to assume it will have relatively high TSS and
possibly oils. A proposal to deal with the water quality concerns is needed at the conceptual design stage,
particularly because NEPL is providing 40% of the reserve storage water,

Special considerations may be needed for Cargo reserve storage water quality. This also may affect the
conceptual design.

Miller Creek Conclusions:

1. The proposed Miller Creek low flow augmentation has increased 0.I0 to 0.13 cfs in the current

proposal. The proposal to augment low flows by 0.13 cfs from August 1 - October 31 constitutes a
substantial amount of mitigation.

2. The large number of'facilities proposed to provide reserve storage volume will be problematic in terms
of maintenance, operation, monitoring, and design. Proportioning the storage also implies

proportioning the release rates. The release rates in some vaults may be less than can be reliably
achieved using the KCSWDM minimum orifice size.

3. There are water quality concerns at NEPL and Cargo due to collection of runoff from regularly used
vehicleaccessareas.The currentoperationsplanneedstobeupdatedtoreflectthischange.An
evaluationastofeasibilityofprovidingreservestorageofadequatewaterqualityisrecommended.

4+ Clarificationisneededastowheretheoutfallislocatedfortheembankmenttoecollectionswaleinthe

"] vicinity of the SDN3A pond,
5. It is recommended that some infiltration type BMPs be included to help ensure that the levels of

infiltration expected areachieved.

6. It is recommended that the low flow report include complete conceptual drawings for the proposed
reserve storage vault and revised site design that includes the proposed reserve storage release structure

to maintain constant discharge, and any structural water quality pre-treatment proposed for NEPL and
Cargo to help ensure adequate water quality for the reserve storage.
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